
Dear Pastor and Church Family, 
   Thank you for your faithful support of our family.  This month has been a month of 
endurance; sticking to things even if they do not seem to be working.  This continual 
outreach has begun to bring new visitors, as well as new opportunities of outreach. 

 At the hospital, things have been quite slow for a long time, with many weeks no 
one coming. Yet, recently there has been a number of people that have attended, 
even seeing five guests on one Sunday. 

 Not long after this, we had one of the hospital security guards, with whom I 
frequently converse come to a church service with his wife. They are both from 
Jamaica.  He has not returned to a service, but has been very cordial in the other 
times I meet with him.  

 In the middle of the month, there was a big court case involving a police office, 
and I attended this case as several of the church members knew this person.  While I was waiting to get into the 
court room, I met the law enforcement union representative who asked me about becoming a chaplain, and took 
my card to see what could be done to get this initiated in Thompson.  Nothing has transpired, but Lord willing a 
chaplain’s program will be started. There are a lot of young officers straight out of depot (training) that come to 
Thompson.  It is one of the largest detachments in the province, with thirty-eight officers working in this town of 
14,000 people.  The budget for law enforcement consumes one-third of the city’s annual budget. It would be 
wonderful if God would open this door to reach so many young officers who are just starting their careers with the 
Gospel. 

 With respect to last month, I did not end up going out to Nelson House to see Ed, but his daughter did to come 
to Thompson for youth group as well as a service. She notified me that as a result of my wife and me meeting with 
her, that she decided to keep her child.  At the Sunday service, she responded with a request for prayer at the 
invitation, and one of the ladies here is continuing to reach out to her.   

 One of the greatest blessings this month was seeing a gentleman whom I have reached out to many times over 
the past few years gain his first awards in RU (Reformer’s Unanimous).  He did enough challenges to get a name 
badge, and was absolutely ecstatic at this accomplishment. Then he and his whole family came to church that 
Sunday.  Unfortunately, his job has pulled him away from services, but he texts me to let me know that he is still 
doing his challenges and even calls for wisdom for his job. These small victories are huge encouragement when 
things seem so slow at times. It reminds me of Zechariah 4:10, about despising the day of small things, but God is 
slowly building a church here.  

 A few more blessings this past month were seeing returning visitors, people request more RU flyers, and 
celebrating our daughters first birthday. One of the repeat visitors to RU came as a result of a tract I handed out 
one day as I was walking home.  It was a warmer day, 15F or -10C, and I walked home and handed a tract to a 
couple of ladies whom I passed by. One of these ladies came to RU that very Friday night, and returned one more 
Friday night. This was so encouraging to see. It was greatly appreciated to have a warmer than normal January. 
The other blessing was getting a call from a lady at the hospital who called to ask me for more RU flyers. She 
wanted to give them to several departments that she had contact with. The tracts have the Gospel on them, and 
when I handed her the tract initially she did not seem impressed, so I was definitely shocked by the call. The last 
great blessing was celebrating our daughter Eliana’s first birthday. Time has gone by so quickly, and she is growing 
so fast, and is now walking.  She brings so much joy to our family as well as our church.  

 It is a great blessing to see how God multiplies efforts, and blesses the small things. Thank you for your 
continual support to help us reach this very needy place for Christ. We truly are very appreciative!

FEBRUARY 2020 
Praise Report 

1) Returning Visitors 
2) Eliana’s birthday 
3) Witness opportunity  
4) Nicer weather 

Prayer Requests 
1) Strength in ministry 
2) Co-labourers 
3) Wisdom for ministry 
4) Freedom for those in sin


